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STATEMENT  BY  CHRISTOPHER  TUGENDHAT,  VIC,E  PRF.SIDENT 
OF  THE  COMMISSION  OF,  TilE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNlTlE§  TO 
THE  EUROPEAN  PARL lAMENT  ON  WEDNESDAY  14 · NOVEMBER 
1984  ON  THE  1982  DISC~ARGE 
THIS  IS  THE  EIGHTH  OCCASION,  MR. 
PRESIDENT~  WHEN  I  HAV~  ADDRESSED  THIS  HOUSE  ON  THE 
COMMISSION'S  BEHALF  IN  A  DEBATE  CONCERNING  THE 
D  I SCHAAGE,  IT  WILL  t  AS  THE  HouSE  KNOWS,  BE  THE 
LAST  SUCH  OCCASION  I  I  AM  SAD I  THEREFORE'  THAT  FOR 
THE  FIRST  TIME  EVER,  PARLIAMENT  IS  BEING  INVITED 
BV  1  TS  BUDGETARY  CONTROL  (OMM I TTEE  TO  REFUSE  THE 
GRANT  OF  DISCHARGE  IN  RESPECT  OF  THE  YEAR  1982. 
INNOVATION  IN  THE  COMMUNITY  IS 
ALWAYS  TEMPT lNG  1  ANO  THERE  IS  PERHAPS  NO  SAFER 
MOMENT  TO  EMBA~K  UPON  IT,  AS  FA~  AS  THE  DlSCHARGE 
IS  CONCERNED,  THAN  SIX  WEEKS  BEFORE  THE  EXPIRY  OF 
THE  MANDATE  OF  THE  COMMIssION  I  NONETHEI. E ss,  THE 
TEXT  OF  THE  RESOLUTION  BEFORE  THIS  HOUSE  HAS 
IMPLICATIONS  SOTH  OF  PROCEDURE  AND  OF  SUBSTANCE  ON 
WHICH  THE  COMMISSION  FEELS  OBLIGED  TO  RESPOND  WITH 
SOME  FORCE. 
I  As  REGARDS ...  2  .. 
A• regards prooe<Lure:  in the Commisaioa•a view 
to use the dtscharae resolution. aa a vehi.ele for aenet'al ctttichm 
ol the commie•i.on•s record ta an abuse ot the CoiUlWJlt;.y'e 
procedure.  We  eau only deplore thia an4 the Preatdeat of the 
commission will speak to thta point when. be  in.t~rvenea later 
,r,•, 
in. the debate.  l will coniine mysaU to th.e  autust.ance of  th~ 
proposed decision. 
l·, '"  .. 
~ 
i. 
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HiE  qeso-
,_uTION  SEFORE  THE  HOUSE  CONTAINS,  IN  ADDITION  TO 
ITS  VAGUE  AND  GENERAL  COMPLAlNTS,  A  NUMBER  OF 
SPECIFIC  ALI.EGATIONS,  THE  COMMISSION  HAS  REPLIED 
TO  THESE.  AT  LENGTH  I  BOTH  Ol~AI.L  y  AND  IN  WR 1 T  I NG  I  I 
SHALL  DO  SO  AGAIN  BRIEFLY  NOW,  TAKING  THEM  IN  THE 
ORO_E R  IN  WH 1  Cl1  THEY  ARE  PRESENTED  IN  PARAGRAPH  2 
OF  THE  RESOLUTION. 
IN  sua-PARAGRAPH  (A),  THE  CoM-
MISSION  lS  CRITICISED  FOR  FAILING,  OVER  THE  YEARS, 
TO  IMPLEMENT  PARLIAMENT'S  AMENDMENTS  TO  THE  BUDGET 
IN  A  SATISFACTORY  MANNER~  THE  COMMlSSlON  CONTESTS 
THE  TRUTH  OF  THIS  ASSER<TION,  WE  HAVE  ALSO  PROVIDED 
DETAlLEO  EVl.DENCE  SHOWING  THE  CONTRARY.  As  REGARDS 
COMMITMENT  APPROPRIATIONS,  WHICH  PROVIDE.  TH[  BEST 
PICTURE  OF  POLICY  INITIATION,  THE  BUDGET  IN  1982 
WAS  EXECUT.ED  ON  A  LINE  BY  LINE  BASIS  AT  t  ... EVELS., 
CLOSE  TO  OR  AT  100%  tN  VIRTUALLY  At.  .. l.  ..  CASES.  IT  IS 
TRUE  THAT  PAYMENTS  IN  S'OME  INSTANCES  FELL  SHORT  OF 
INITIAL  tXI"'t(.;IAilONS.  BUT  AI.MOST  INVARIABLY  THIS 
WAS  BECAUSE  THE  POTENTIAL  BENEFIC l Ari IE S  HAD  NOT 
ADEQUATELY  FULFit..LED  THEIR  OBLIGATIONS,  THE  CoM-
Ml SS ION  DOES  NOT  BEL I EVE  THAT  IT  WOUI  .. D  HAVE  BEF.N 
RIGHT  TO  HAND  OVJ;:R  MONEY  IN  SUCH  CIRCUMSTANCES, 
I 
I  SIMPLY  IN  ORDER il 
·'  ,- '  '\ 
simply in order to m4uc.tm:tae  the ex.•eutte>n  t>f  ~.  bwqet. 
Indeed, we believe it would have been tnc:Qinpatible wlt\ 
the prtnc\ples .of  stricr:~w1aetary  con~ol~,  ln otller 
isolated ~4ses, impl•mtnta.tion of.the bud.aef. 4id •not «:~ur 
because no adequate lesal.in.strwnent .was,c.rea1:ed for the 
action tn 4uestioa.  The Trilogue of 30 JWl.e 1982 apecUica\ly ftc:..-
.  ~  I 
NISED  THAT  A  SASlC  REGUt..ATlON  lS  tteCESSM'  TO 
IMPLEKENT  ANV  SlGNlFICANT  COMMUNlrV  A'CllOfh  Tb 
">' 
CRITICISe  THE  COMMISSION  FOR  NOT  HAVlNG  lMPlEMft-
TED  THE.·  BUDGET  WHERE  SUCH  LEGA'L  BA'S!S  00  HOT 
EXIST,  IS·  THUS  TO  CAlL  JNTO  QUES.TION  that 
AGREE~ENT. 
IN  SUB-PARAGRAPH  (B),  IT  r'  t S 
~-~ 
Ct..AJ14ED  TliAT  THE  CONti SSION  FAI.t...ED .}0  TAKE  Att~UNT 
•. 
OF  Tl4E  REJECTION  JVI  PARt. lAMENT  OFI~. THE  SUPPL£MEM• 
IARY  A-ND  ..  AMeNUIHG'"IUDG!T  N•l,  'THIS  Ct.At,r'·i$ 
'  "  .,. 
SURPRl SING.  l.n Pebrws.ry 1983 . fJ,Aftl fAM!'Nl  .  £VENTUAlt. \' 
ADOPTED  'A  SUPPt.EM.ENTARY  BUDGET1  In 'ooutG  SO  tT  DID 
NOT  I MPl.V  ·THAT  TH'!  (OMMI SS I  ON 
1 S  !E:HAVlOUR.  flAt) . IN  #  .  ;w·  c,  .,  ) 
ANV  WAY·~  UNDE'RMl NED  OR  WEAKENED  ITS  IUDG£f"RY 
\ 
POWER.  MoReoveR,  THE  SPEC IF tc  ·ACTION  .TA1t£ft  av  THE 
COf"tMtSSIQN,  AND  NOW  THE  SUBJ:ECT  OF  CfUTtCISfl\  BY 
THE  COMMITTEE  ,ON  .SUDGETARV  CONTROL.,  WAS  DIAMlt 
SPEClffCALLY  TO  HCE  ATTENTION  OF  PARLJAMt~T AT  TK£ 
EARl.IEST  OPPORTUN1T¥.  INDEED,  A  DilATE  TOOK  f!~Atl 
,  .. 
IN  THIS  CHAMBER  IN  JANUARY  1983~  THE  F l RST  PL£1NARV 
/  SE SS J'()~,fOt.lOW  l NG  ..  ,  . 
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sC!ssion following the Commission's action, during which 
parliament was _extensively informed of what the Commission 
P.0S 
was doini and why,  Let me  recall the facts here. The Commission 
opened special accounts in its own name in London 5nd Bonn which 
were credited .with the amounts of compensation under consideration. 
1 cannot emphasise too strongly that the money was~  handed over to the 
national treasuries but put into suspense in these special accounts 
as a  precautionary measure.  The Parliament had never contested 
the amounts agreed by  the Council.  As a consequence there was 
the justified expectation that the amowtts in question would be paid 
a.t  a later stage.  It is also important to keep in mind that the 
Commission decision was fully reversible in case the Parliament 
did not agree to the first supplementary budget in 1983  .. 
I would like to emphasise that the Commission did not thwart the 
wtll of th.e  Parliament.  On the contrary, the action of the Commission 
was motivated by the desire to create conditions which enabled asreement 
to be re·aC.hed between Pa-rliam.~nt and Council, and, I have.to stress, 
the Commission succeeded.  Its  preliminary draft supplementary 
and amending bud.aet No.  1 was adopted by the budget authority 
1  I  :!  3 
?I  mntr  '  7'1  liT $ S  ..... &  11  tbS  flJ&& ..  aF  liS I  7~· 
·., NOV.14  '84 11:19  CCS~STRASS;KI.82-'rEL.3388356743 
6  .. 
IN  SUB·PAA·AGRAPH·~(c).,  THE  COM-
MISSION  IS  ACCUSED  OF  HAV[NG  OVE~R~LEO  PRtCfP!-
TOUSLY  ITS  FINANCIAl  CONTROLLER  IN,  A  MANNER  WH[CH 
,,  •  ··,h•-' 
r  ~  L t 
INFRINGED  THE  SPlRtT  OF  THE  FrNANClAL  REGULATION 
.  ' 
AND  CONTRADICTED  THE:  PRINCIPLES  OF  SOUND  rt.NANCJAl. 
MANAGSMENT,  ON  THIS  I  MUST  FtRS'r  SAY  THAT  THERE  'ts 
~;  ·;  '  ~~- f;  ' 
NO  tONNFtTION  WMATPV~R  R~TWEEN A D'ClSION  TA~I- IV 
THE  COMMISSION  IN  1984  CONCERNING  THE  Ct..EARING·'~F 
THE  FEOGA  ACCOUNTS  FOR  1978  AN~  1979  AND  THE 
DfSCHARGE  FOR  THE  BUDGETARY  YEAR  OF  1982.  SecOND, 
THE  COMMISSION  HAS,  IN  ACCORDANCE  WITH  NORMAt.. 
PRACTICE,  SENT  TO  TtiE  COURT  OF  AUDITORS  COPIES  OF 
THE  FINANCIAL  CONTROI..LER
15  REFUSAL.  o'F  VISAS  At.tSNG 
'  WITH  ITS  OETAH.ED  ·DECISIONS  TO  OV,ERRIDE  THEft.  To 
r' 
DATE  THE  Courn  OF  AUDITORS  HAVE  NOT  DRAWN  TO  TH'E 
. ATTENTlON  .OF  THE  COMMISSION  ANV  COM.MENTS  CONCERti'"' 
ENG  THE  D~CISIONS  WHJCH  WERE  TAKE~ IN  THE  CONTE'T 
OF  THE  ~LEAR  1  NG  OF  .  THE  l 978  AND'  1979  FEOGA 
'·  ~'~  \  1 
ACCOUNTS, 
.;  j 
(, 
' 
I  0 
:' 
P.06 r~  .  " 
!'  ., 
l 
~  ,. 
'  ' 
"-~~---·----------~----------
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THE  CIRCUMSTANCES  SURROUNDING 
THE  VAR l OUS  CASES  INVOLVE 0  IN  THE  CLEARANCE  OF 
THESE  ACCOUNTS  HAV~  BE EN  EX Pl. A I NED  IN  DETA ll  TO 
THE  BuDGET  (ONTUOI_  CoMMITTEE  BV  MV  COLLEAGUE  PouL 
DALSAGI!R  I  THE  R~I  .. EVANT  COMMUNI TV  RUI.ES  ALI.OW  THE 
COMMISSION  JN  DEFINED  CONDITIONS~  TO  OVERRULE  A 
REFUSAL  OF  VISA  FROM  THE  FINANCIAL  CONTROLLER  AND 
IN  THE  CASES  IN  QUEST I ON  THESE  CONDITIONS  WERE 
FULFILLED, 
Every year the Commission uses this discretionary 
power in a limited number of cases, sometimes specifically 
in order to ensure that the budgetary will expressed by the 
parliament is respected. 
··.  · Moreover,  th~s dis<;rettonary· power b  also regUlarlY 
exercised by Parliament itself and by the other institutions 
IN  RELATION  ~o  THEIR  ·owN  FINANCIAL  CoNTROLLE~s. 
THE  COMM ISS I  O~f  THEREFORE  CANNOT  ACCEPT  THAT  1  TS 
ACTION  INFRINGED  COMMUNITY  RULES, 
As  REGARDS  CHR·I STMAS  BUTTER 
(SUB-PARAGRAPH  DL  If  IS  ALLE~O THAT  THE  COMMIS .. 
SION  THWARTE.D  THE  WILl.  OF  PARLIAMENT  EXPRESSED  IN 
ITS  REso,_uTION  oF  15  OcToBER  1982.  THE  CoMMISSION 
REJECTS  THIS  ASSERTION.  IN  ITS  RESOUJTION.  OF  15 
0CTODER  PARLIAMENT  DID  NOT  INSIST  ON  ANY  PART!CU-
I_AR  SCH~ME  FO~  DISPOSING  OF  SURPLUS  BUTTER- IT 
I  SIMPLY  SUGGESTED 
.  ' 
-,_, ___  .:.  -~---. -·---~···-·.-
I. 
i 
i  . 
I 
I  ·~ I 
'  I 
l 
l 
.  ~ 
'1 
:  1 
.  ' 
~  . { 
I  ! 
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< 
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SlMPLY  SUGGESTED  ONE  POSSIBI..E  ~WAY  OF  DOlNCi  SO, 
1'8¥. 
-~! 
10  READtNG  OF  THE  RES:'Ol..UTION  COUl..D  .~1'· BE·  .$AlD  Tt{'Al 
'"  (,..,. 
PAAL lAMENT  RECOMMENDED  I..!T  ALONE  INSISTED  O:tt'  A  .  ~  ~  ... 
.  PAftTICULAR  SCHEME.  ,  THE  RESOI-UTfON  lN  QUESTttftt 
INVOt.VED  A  NUMBER  OF  POINTS  OTHER  iTHAN  CHRISTMAS 
BUTTER.- MANY  OF  WH l CH  HAVE  BEEN  F  Ol.tO'WED  UP  IV  T.WE 
.  ' . ! 
COMMtSSlON  ANO  INTRODUCED  lNTO  COMMUfHTY  tEGISt.A· 
~  ~ 
TlONi  THe  COMMISSION  THEREFORE  FAll..$  TO  S£!  HOW 
THE  COMMITTEE  ON  BUDGETARY  CONTROL  CAN  SPEAK  OF 
t )  ;~ 
THE  COMMISSION  HAVING  THWARTED.  1'HE  Wlt..t..  OF 
~1. 
PA~L  I AMENT,  MEMBERS  OF  THIS  HOUSE  WlU  ..  OF  COURSE 
IE  AWA~E  THAT  lN  THE  CURRENT  YEAR,  FOLLOWING  A 
r.  :1 :lt 
~ 
RE•EXAMlNAT-ION  OF  TH!.  OPTIONS  FO~  REDUCING  'rtt! 
''  '  .f;,t 
CoMHUNrtv1s lUTTER  STOCKS,  THE  CoM~ISSlOrt  rtECENTL.V  .  '  ~ 
DECIDED  ON  THE  LARGEST  EVER  CHRISTMAS  BUTTER 
f /  i  ~~  ,'  .;:  l 
SCHEME  WHICH .IS  DUE  TO  8£  IMPLEMENTED  SHORTLY, 
'  . 
I  HAVE  T()  ADO  tN  THIS  CONTEXT 
THAT  FOR  .THE  PARt..IAMENT  TO  CRITICJSE.  tHE  COMMtS·  , 
SION  FOR  NOT  FOt.L.OWlNG  ITS  RECOMMENDATIONS  lN  T
1
~E 
il 
FIE\..0  OF  AG~fCULTU~Al.  POLICY  IS~  FRANKLY,  THE 
~uAEST  HYftOCRfSY,  CouLD  I  REMINo  ,rHts  House  TWAT 
I  ~~ 
ON  AT  LEAST  THREE  SEPARATE  OCCASIONS  JN  THE  I..AST 
FOUR  YEARS,  THIS  PA~t..lAMENT  HAS  REJECTED  1J4E 
,,_  :'\ 
COMMISSIO~'S  ·PROPOS~t..$  CONCERN1NG 1  CO·REJPONSlat~ 
j!  Ji". 
LITY  IN  THE  AGRICULifURAt  SECTOR,  ·AN[I  OUAtNG  THE 
' 
LIFE-TIME  OF  THIS  CoMMISSION,  TH!  PARLIAMENT  HAS 
~  \:¥ 
' ' 
I  V~AR.  AFT(R  VEAA  I 
,, 
..  -·--- ---------····-.----------. ··-··-·  . 
yt J 
J} 
%  Y  E  A  R  A  F T  E  R  ·YEAR  C  A  1_ L  E. 0  F  0 R  I N  C  R  E  A  S  E  S  I N  A  G  R I CUI_ T  U-
RAL  PRICES  MASS I VEL Y  GREATER  THAN  THOSE  PROPOSED 
BY  THE  COMMISSION,  AND  INDEED  GREATER  THAN  THOSE 
eveNTUA'-LY  ·DEC roEo  sv  THE  CouNCIL  rrser.F,  IF  T.HE 
COMMISSION  HAD  FOLLOWED  PARLIAMENT'S  ADVICE  ON  THE 
CONDUCT  OF  AGR I CUL TURA'~  POLICY,  THE  COST  TO  THE 
COMMUNITY
1 S  BUDGET  WOULD  HAVE  INCREASED  BY  SOME-
THING  OF  THE  ORDER  0~  2500  M10ECU  EVE~Y  YEAR,  WHAT 
THE  CONSEQUENCES  WOULD  HAVE  BEEN  FOR  THE  SURPLUS 
STOCKS  OF  PRODUCTS  IN  THE  DAIRY  SECTOR,  AND  INDEED 
OF  OTHER  PRODUCTS  AS  WELL,  ARE  TOO  HORR IF t C  EVEN 
TO  CONTEMPI_ATE. 
THE  BuDGETARY  CoNTROL  CoMMITTEE 
HAS  ALSO  POINTED  (IN  SUBPARAGR~PH  E)  TO  DIFFICUL~ 
TIES  JN  CON.NECTION  WITH  FOOD  AID  POLICIES.  SUCH 
POLICIES  CONSTITUTE  AN  ENORMOUS  TARGET  FOR  CRITI· 
c  1  SM  AND  the Commission woul~ not claim that itS" inanagement 
in this area is incapable of any improvement. 
But it must also be  kept in mind that the Commission operates 
in partnership with independent countries whose  political objectives 
and standards of administration can differ front ours, to put it mildly. 
Also. the Commission has a  shortage of staff in this a.rea, compared 
with the requirements and.  the endowment of the  Member States 1n this field. 
NONETHELESS,  IT  IS  A  FACT  THAT'  THE 
COMMISSION  HAS  TAKEN  CONSIDERABLE  POSITIVE  ACTION 
IN  RECENT  YEARS  IN  ORDER  TO  REDUCE  DELIVERY 
DELAYS,  TO  MAKE  PURC-HASES  ON  THE  MARKETS  Of  THE 
DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES,  AND  TO  IMPROVE  PACKAGING  AND 
QUAL I TV  CONTROL,  ·  MOREOVER  THE  SPECIAL  PROGRAMME 
DESIGNED  To  COMBAT  HUNGER  l N  THE  WOIKD  WAS 
• • 
10  .!  .  ' 
lNTROOUCED  'IN  THE  1983,  NOT  1982,  · ·  ··.  Gi 
t~. 
suo'G:E r,  r :e . 
f.,, 
AFTER  THE  PERIOD 
1WlTH  WHICH  THIS  Dl SCHARGE 
IS  SUPPOSED 
,  ... ,. 
·'I~ 
se.  coNCERNeD.  Ttie  .  "\ ::  .  PROCEDURE  TO 
IMPLEMENTATtON  OF  THIS  NEW  ACTIVITY,  IN  SPITE.  O,F 
,. 
EXTERNAL  CONSTRAINTS.  IS  IMPROVING,  fNDtED,  THE  ,, 
FOOD  AID  APPROPRIATIONS  ENTERED  IN  tHE  198q  BUDGET 
WH.L  BE  UTILISED  lN  FUI  .. l..  IN· ADDITION,  THE 
CoMMlSSlON'S  RECENT  INfTI.ATIVe:  TO  l1ELP  TO  COMBAT 
'  .~< 
FAMINE  1  N  AFRICA  AND  WHICH  INVOLVED  A  S I GNF I CANT 
,  '  ~A  ~ 
BUDGET  TRANSFER  WAS.·.  ADOPTED  ON  'BEHALF  OF  THE 
' 
PARLIAMENT  BY  THE  COM~ITTEE  ON  BUDGETS  UNANIMOUS .. 
LV.  No  VOICES  WERE  RAISED  ON  THAT  OCCASt~N 
f~.! 
CLAIMING  1~~0SS  INADEQUACIES  ON  TH!  PART  OF  T~E 
~~  . '  .  ~~ 
CoMMI ss  1  oN'  1  N  TH t s  AREA.  NOT~  THE·  CoMMI ss lPN 
,  ·r.,i 
THINKS,  BECAUSE  OF  OVERSIGHT,  ·BUT  BECAUSE  THE 
vtEws  oF  THE  auoGET  coNTROl.  coMMITTEe  oN  THfs 
SUBJECT  ARE  NOT  WIDELY' SHARED', 
'  . 
SUB .. PARAGRAPH  (F)  SUGGESTS  THAT· 
.~ '  ~. 
TH£  COMMI~SION
1 S  MANAGEMENT,  MONITORING,  APPRAI· 
d 
SAL,  AS$ESSMENT  AND  FINANCIAL  INFORMAtiON  SYSTEMS 
ARE  INADEQUATE,  THE  COMMISSION,  TO  'SAV  THE  1..EAST, 
,; 
15  PUZZLED  BV  THIS  CR(~ICISM.  IN  lT~ COMMUNICATI6N 
~>t 
TO  THE  PARL lAMENT  IN  AUGUST,  THE  COMMISSION  SAJ~.,O 
ca-
THAT  rr  r~  Pl:rlf'!ECTt.Y.  I"" Il-L INC  TO  CON3.10ER 
•"'-.t' 
PARL lAMENT  ANY  PRECISE.  AND  SPEC f F I C;,  REQUEST  FOR 
I 
I  I MPROVEM£NTS  I N"l;~ il 
-- ----~--------~--------------:----~------
11 
IMPROVEMENTS  IN  THIS  AREA.  INDEED  A F~W DAYS  AGO  I 
WROTE  TO  MR,  A  I GNER  IN  REPLY  TO  A  RECENT  REQUE-ST 
FROM  HIM  IN  WHICH  HE  ASKED  ON  BEHALF  OF  THE 
COMMITTEE  ON  BUDGETARY  CONTROL  FOR  CERTAIN  DATf\, 
THE  COMMISSION  HAS  AGREED  TO  SUPPLY  PRECISELY  WHAT 
WAS  REQUESTED, 
THIS  OFFER  TO  SUPPLY  INFORMA-
TION,  OF  COURSE,  ~EMAlN$ OPEN,  THE  COMMISSION  DOES 
HOWEVER  ALREADY  PROVIDE  PARLIAMENT  AND  ITS  SPECIA-
LISED  COMMITTEES  WITH  A  CONSIDERABLE  AMOUNT  OF 
SUCH  INFORMATION,  fOR  EXAMPLE,  EACH  YEAR  I~ 
CONNECTION  WITH  THE  BUDGET  PROCEDURE  WE  PUT 
FORWARD  A THREE  YEAR  FORECAST,  We  ALSO  SEND  EVERY 
MONTH  TO  THE  AGRICULTURAL  COMM l TTEE,  THE  BUDGET 
CoMMITTEE,  AN.D  THE  COMMITT.EE  ON  BUDGETARY  CONTROL, 
DETAI~S  OF  THE  UPTAKE  OF  FEOGA  GUARANTEE  CREDITS, 
If  -. 
IT  IS  TO  _SAY  THE  LEAST  A  RARE  EVENT  WHEN  ANY  OF 
THIS  . INFORMAT-ION  GIVES  RISE  TO  AN  EXAMINATION  BY 
PARLIAMENT, 
/  THIS  APPARENT TH l S  AP,.A~ENT  T'H HtST  FOit  MO~e 
,,  I 
INFONMATION  WHICH  THE  COMMITTEE  ON  !UDG!TA~Y 
CONT~OL  CON~IDE~S  TO  HAVE  IEEN  lNADEQUATEt..Y 
j  -7 
SATISFIED  BY  THE  COMMlSSlON  15  ALSO  TO  If  FOUND 
Et.SEWWERE  lN  ,.AitAI"'A~H  3  OF  TH!  D~AFT  RESO~UTtON 
WHERE  IT  IS  CLAIMED  THAT  THE  COMMISSION'S  RePLiES 
Of'  AUIUST  TO  THE  Jt!QU!STS  MADE  !Y  PAlL. IAHENT  IN 
iii  l TS  ltE!Ot..UTlON  OF  A,_,Uf..  A~E  1  NADEQtJATE,  Fott  THE 
House  TO  IE  ABLE  TO  JUDGE  THE.  VAL IDJYY  OF  THIS 
ClAIM  I  MUST  I'LACE  ON  RECO"D,  THE.·  FACT  THAT  TKE 
COMMITTEE  ON  BUDGETA"Y  CONTROL  HAS  NEVER  EXAMINED 
fN  DETAIL  THE  DOCUMENT  fN  QUESTION,  AtfD  nUS 
-~it$ 
DES,fTE  RE~EATED REQUESTS  FROM  THE  COMMISSION  THAT 
THE  INFORMATION  AND  ARGUMENTS  CONTAitfEO  IN  THE 
,AI'Eit  SHOULD  AT  .L.EAST  IE  OJSCUSSED.··~ 
.. 
;  ', - 13  -
To  SUM  UP,  MR.  ·PRESIDENT,  FOR 
THE  FIRST  TIME  EV.ER  PARLIAMENT  HAS  BEEN  INVITED  BY 
ITS  COMMJ TTEE  ON  BDUGETARV  CONTROL  TO  REFUSE  THE 
CoMM 1  ss 1  ON's  or SCHA~GE.  I  ASK  HONOURABLE  MEMBERS 
TO  CONSIDER  CAREFULLY  WHAT.  IT  IS  THEY  ARE  .BEING 
ASKED  TO  DO  AND  WHY, 
THE  DRAFT'  RESOLUTION  ADDRESSES 
BOTH  THE  1982  BUDGET  AS  WELt.  AS  THE  COMMISSION'S 
MANAGEMENT  OVER  THE  PAST  FOUR  YEARS,. 
CoNCERNING  THE  1982  BUDGET,  THE 
COURT  OF  Auc I TORS  IN  ITS  REPORT  FO!l  THAT  YEAR 
MAKES  CERTAIN  CRITICAL  COMMENTS  BUT  NEITHER  THEIR 
NUMBER  NOR  THEIR  NATURE  IS  OUT  OF  LINE  WITH 
THOSE  OF  EARLIER  YEARS  WHERE.  OF  COURSE,  DISCHARGE 
HAS  BEEN  GRANTED.  THE  COMMISSION  HAS  REPI.IED  IN 
DETAIL  TO  ALL  THESE  CRITICISMS  AND  HAS  SHOWN  BV 
ITS  ACTIONS  IN  SUBSEQUENT  YEARS  THAT  IT  HAS  TAKEN 
THEM  TO  HEART  WHERE  APPROPRIATE,  THE  COUNCIL  HAS  . 
RECOMMENDED  DISCHARGE~  MOREOVER,  NONE  OF  THE 
SPECIALISED  POLICY  .COMMITTEES  OF  PARLIAMENT, 
EITHER  IN  1982  OR  MORE  RECENTLY,  HAS  CRITICISED  IN 
A  FUNDAMENTAL  MANNER  THE  COMMISSION'S  EXECUTION  OF 
THE  BUDGET  IN  AREAS  OF  DIRECT  CONCERN  TO  THEM. - 14  • 
Mr.  Praaid.ent,  1 sought parti~ularly to rebut 
the 5peetf!c. erittcisma mad.e  in the dr&tt re1olutton.  I hope' 
very much that the House will consider the Commtaston•a 
arguments carefully t>.fore taking its d.eciaion in the matter. 
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